Aqueous synthesis and characterization of glutathione-stabilized β-HgS nanocrystals with near-infrared photoluminescence.
A simple, rapid and green aqueous approach to near-infrared (NIR)-emitting β-HgS nanocrystals (NCs) was demonstrated for the first time by using glutathione (GSH) as the stabilizer at room temperature. The resulting HgS NCs with zinc blend structure exhibited strong quantum size effect, and the emission peak could be tuned in a wide NIR region from ca. 775 to 1041 nm. As compared with early achievements, the emission intensity of GSH-stabilized HgS NCs enhanced, with the maximum quantum yield reaching ~2.8%. It was also found that the stability of the GSH-HgS NCs was improved noticeably, the PL peak red-shifting only 9 nm and 23 nm after stored at 4°C for 4 months and 25°C for 7 days, respectively. The better stability of the HgS NCs was elucidated by FT-IR due to the multiple coordination of GSH molecule to surface Hg of the NCs. The emission range of GSH-stabilized HgS NCs was located between the visible region (500-800 nm) and IR region (1000-1600 nm) of HgS NCs as reported previously, extending the emission region of HgS nanomaterial. Therefore, the continuous emission from visible to IR spectral ranges provided HgS material more potential applications.